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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
The reactions that oocur in the metallurgy of 
zinc are in general well known as to the end results 
obtained. The %inc Smelter desireas a maximum recovery 
in a minumum time. There are oertain factors that govern 
the fulfillment of this desire.The most important of 
the8e are TEMPERATURE, TIME t KIND OF REDUCTION 
MATERIAL , and THE NATURE OF THE ORE. There is muoh 
data available as to the temperature. at which these 
reactions go on and a180 there is obtainable some in-
formation as to the speed with which theae reaotions 
progress, partioularly as to the length of time requir-
ed tor the commercial di8tillation.All of thil inform-
ntion however i8 to a oertain degree me.. Q. 1888 dis-
oonneoted and to some extent oontradiotory.The laok ot 
information ia part1cularl7 true as regards the time 
faotor and the oompletenea8 of reaotion at various temp -
eratur8. under known oonditione.The four points mention 
84 aboy •• TIME, TEMPERATURE, KIED OF REDUCTIO! MATER-
IAL • and NATURE OF THE ORE are of vital importanoe to 
the zino metallurgist tor upon these factors hinge not 
only the oapaoity of hiB plant, beoause of the speed ot 
diatillation.but.alsoJthe reoovery of value •• 
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There seems,then,to be room for experimental work 
even on a small soale, for the purpose of attempting to 
obtain and arrange in some oompaot form, data on the 
REACTIONS, SPEED OF REACTIONS, and the TEMPERATURES at 
whioh these reactions occur in the distillation of zinc 
from ita ores. and this thesis was undertaken for work 
along this line. 
)HISTORY 
Although zino was discovered by the ancients but 
little waa known about it until 1721 when Henokle pub-
lished his disoovery that zinc could be obtained from 
calamine by d1stillation.The produotion on an industrial 
soale was first undertaken by John Champion who erected 
works in Bristol, England about 1740 .Champion'. 80heme 
conaisted in the distillation of the ore in large pots. 
This method was later known as the English Frooess and 
continued in use until l860.Toward the end of the 18th 
oentury methods copied after the English were introduo-
ed into Upper 311881a. utilizing the pote of the wood-
fired glass turnaoe.Thia was the beginning of the 
Sile.ian zinc industry.In 1805 Abbe Daniel DOD7, a Bel-
Sian ohemist, disooTered, independently, a method of 
sino smelting and from hiB experiments started the 
BelSian zino industry.Zino smelting was not attemrlted in 
the United S~ate8 until 1860.S1noe that time the industry 
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haa grown steadily until to-day there are in use in this 
country 103,300 retorts with an output in 1912 of 347922 
short tons of zinc. The increase in retorts in 1912 over 
1911 was 15,50o.In addition to the spelter output there 
was 533 tons of oommercial zino dust put on the market~ 
Allot our output,aome 90~OOO tons of it yearly. 1. thU8 
produced from its ores by distillation. The zinc ore at 
proper temperature.in suitable vessels, ia foroed by oar-
bon to giTe up its zino and our problem has to do with 
this freeing of the zino. 
LITERATURE. 
Metallurgy of Zinc and Cadmium by 





The literature that concerns this thesis can be 
given as quotations from Ingalls:-
nZ1nc oxide is reduoed by carbon,carbon monoxide, 
and hydrogen; the reduction by oarbon begins at 1100 de-
grees centigrade~ 
n Zinc silicate is reduced by carbon •....• " 
There is very little exaot experimental dota on the 
pOints we are trying to investigate.In making this state-
ment we,of oourse, remember that the distillation of sino 
oreB has been oarried on for a number of oenturies and it 
i8 known that one reduotion material is more latisfactory 
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than another, that a certain temperature at least must be 
used, that a higher temperature means a greater temper-
ature head and likewise a greater speed in distillation, 
a1ao. that impurities such as lead and iron tend to re-
tard the reduction and the lessen the per oent reooTery,. 
METHOD OF ATTACKIBG THE PROBLEM. 
In attempting the investigation ot this problem. as 
usual difficulties were enoountered. mostly however in the 
oonstruotion of a furnace suitable to this kind ot work 
wh~ch should aomewhat at any rat. resemble the turnao. used 
in oommercial work. 
A graphite tube first auggested itself aa being an 
ideal reoeptaole for aorrying on this experiment u8ing an 
eleotrical resistant as the source of heat.This proTed to 
be impraotiale 88 no suffioient temperature oould be at-
tained and besides it would not be known what part the 
graphite played in the reduotion. Next. the i4ea ot uling 
a Aoheson graphite retort. sinoe there would be little or 
no 10s •• s due to abaorbtion, and u8ins the gasoline tur-
naoe as a 80urce of heat presented itself but thi8 idea 
proved unsatisfaotory due to the oxidizing effeot of the 
hot gas88 of the furnaoe upon the outside of the retort. 
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Finally it was decided to use a number H Eattersea-
sand crucible as the retort and two telescoping 20-gram 
~atterBea crucibles for the condenser. This scheme fin-
ally resulted in the construotion of a furnace as shown 
on the accompanying sheet,using a 2 1/2" Case gasoline-
burner as a source of heat. 
In oharging amounts used were 88 follows 11.5 gms., 
23 gms •• 40gms., 8nd 40.6 grams.This material was weighed 
mixed, wrupped up in paper and plaoed in the retorts by 
tongs, then, 88 rapidly 8S possible the oondenser was put 
on. and olayed up.In recovering the zinc which had been 
conden8ed it was neoessary after each charge to remove the 
oondenser and scrape out the metbl11oa,zino-dust, and ox-
ide with a knife as the amount oondensed each time was too 
small to permit ot tapping BS is the custon in praotice. 
Temperatures were obtained by plaoing a oruoible 
same kind as used for retorts) just between the two re-
torts and into this inserting a platinum -rhodium junot-
ion which had been calibrated in the usual manner using 
as fixed pOinte: boiling water,boiling naptheline,bofl-
ing 8ultur,freezing tin,freezing.biamuth, freezing zino, 
freezing antimony,freezing aluminum,freezing silver and 
freezing copper.It was noted that during the operation of 
of the furnace the temperature &s shown by the pyromeeter 
when in the special place did not quite check up with the 


















MATERIALS USED IN THE CHARGE lfiTH ASSAY • 
COAL ..Analysis 
volatile matter 46 % 
fixed oarbon 46% 
ash 8 % 
This coal was a bituminous coal used in the assay 
laboratory and showed a heat value of about 12,OOOB.T.U. 
CINDER Analysis 





This oinder,or,better oalled, lean coal was a 
partially burned coal that was pioked up trom under the 
fire-box of an assay furnaoe. 
ZINC OXIDE 
This was the C.P.Oxide put up by Merck. 
ZINC SILICATE 
This zinc silicate was obtained by hand picking 
the best pieces from an ore from the Joplin District. 
ROASTED ZINC ORE. 
Analysis 
zinc 43. % 
Si02 23. 9~f 
Fe 0.87% 
This ore was obtained from a Mississippi Valley Zinc-
Smelter, the product a Brown Horseshoe Roaster made from a 
high grade blende. 
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mesh thru #8. 
Analysia 
Roasted Ore 
Zinc Just 70.% 
Sorap 
Material for Reduction 30.% 
RO~ S£!.e~ .Anags1s 
M •• h per oent Nature o'! Ma:berial. 
on 1/2" 6 ooal 




" " • " 
on 8 " 3 ooke plus some or. 
Thru 8 " .aalance about 96 " ore 6 % ooke 
In using this mix tor our work it was all put thru 
eight mesh, since with pieoeB &8 large 8S were in this 
material a lood sample taking &8 Imall amount • as we did, 
would haTe been impossible .We, of course, realise that 
the sile ot particle. in the charge may have a bearing on 
the various factor. that we are trying to 1nT.stigata, and 
therefore do not put forward the results obtained a8 those 
which would have been attained in the commerceil distill-
ation of this oharge. 
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DIFFICULTIE~ EBCOUNrERHD IN MANIPULATION. 
Difficulty was encountered in attaining ~igh temper-
a.tures, the maximum tempera.ture attained inside the retort 
being 1200 degrees centigrade. 
Some little difficulty was enoountered in removing all 
the zino from the condenser. 
In som~ instances in the use of silicate of zino as 
the ore part of the oharge it was found that some of the 
charge decripitated over into the condenser.This could not 
be stopped, but, as Tery little went over ,it was neglected. 
There was also trouble in B.ccounting tor the 10SB ot 
some little 8m)unt of zino in the operation.Although the 
amount of zinc obtHined in the condenser whne a high temp-
erature was used proved to be above that obtained at low-
er temperatures still it is thought that these results are 
low because of the fact that the amount of zinc condensed 
plua the amrunt in the residue did not quite check up to 
the amount put in the charge. The walla of the crucible,like 
the walls of the commercial retort, undoubtedly absorb more 
or lea zino.This would affect the results of the first 
charge put into the particular retort to the greatest ex-
tent. 
Wi th hj gh temperatures at times the r(-:B.ction progress 
ed with such sp,ed that all the material was reduced before 
the set time (15 minutes) was up. ETen using two-thirds time 
on the high temperatures it was 11ffioult to obtain aatis-
-9-
factory results beoause ot the faot that the oxide adher-
ed to the oondenser 80 strongly that it could not all be 
removed • An attempt was made to reduce the tir!le to 6 min-
utes but it was found that the oharge did not heat up in l •• s 
than five ~inute8. Another reason the time could not be less-
ened was because the condenser would stick and require as 
muoh 8S five minutes for its removal. 
-10-






ORE I R;~~~-TI~~ATERIAL TIME TEMP. 
1---NO'_K~ND ... I __ :~I ~_E_.H I .. _ KIND ___ J AMT I M~.H- -MINUTE~-- DEGAEES c GAA~~_J_:~~_~ENT 
...... ~ ............. ............... ~ .. Q.Q .... OAQ.~-:'1:: ....... 0,.7 ....... . 
. ....... ~ ...................... .... ~ ... ~l!.. .17.1.3.1...0.... . . .3/J. ... .... . 
......... . ~ ......... ... _ .......... , .. ~-:.q .... 0.,.9..1.£ .. . ..I~.'!a ... '.' .. 
........ ~ .......... ............ I..Qo.o . .1 .•.. 9..9.0 . .. :1.4. .. (4. ..... . 
. :~ ...... """'" ..... ~ ............. ~..... ... ........ , .......... ./. .. O.SO .. L .. 6.B.o .. ~J.l!... ... .. 
!. ___ .. 7. .... --- .. -.- .. ~-~.-- .... _- .. _--.'.'.- .... __ ..... -_ ... ___ ._. __ . ___ ~~ .. _._ .. _. ___ ._ ..... ~.- .... -.-~ .. -.-... --... :~-............ ........ __ ... I .. Q...d:.Q. 3A.:!I::P..~_. 4Jl,.5 ...... . 
I ..... .a ............ ~! ................... ':..... ............ . .......... :: ................. ~ ........... ~..... . .... .' .............. ........... L .. /....O.Q ./,. ~.1.!L. j9.,.~ ........ . 
! ...... :) ... I ...•....• ~.~ •....•.......•.. ~ : .............................. ~ .................... '! .......... ~~ ...... . ... ,. ~~ ............. .......... L .. l .. :r.e .. 'u.:!P.::9.J!.. 3..0.1.2. .. ..... . 
1··· .... ·· .. ··1 ................................................................................................................................................................................................ . 
Tabl. No. I. 
conatanta ...... charge and time. 
V&riablea ...... temperatur •. 
The above set of experiments was performed for the 
purpose of ascertaining, if possible, the effeot of inoreas-
ing temperature head, above the critical point, on the distil-
lation of zinc, all other faotors remaining oonstant. 
From this table it seems that the reduction of zinc by 
oarbon begins at about 900 degrees centigrade or possibly a 
little above, and increases very rapidly with an inorease in 
temperature. Although 80ma of the results are apparently in-
oonsistent there is plainly a decided inorease in the amount 
-11 .. 
of zino distilled with an increase in temperature this in-
crease being more than the temperature inorease would indicate 
In as much as the starting temperature is about 925 degrees 
then it is eTident that any increase in temperature would 
give a oertain head of heat tending to force the reaction. 
it does seem that the inorease in speed is more nearly pro-
portional to the inorease of temperature head above the crit-
ioal point than to the aotual temperature increase. Noting 
the table it can be readily seen that at 950 degrees there 
is a distillation of 12.2 % and at 1000 degrees there is 
24.9 % ahowing that in doubling the actual temperature head 





n; fPtQER'CI<P05TC N0284 HII A ,0 NEW (~ 
TABLE NO.. Z._ 
I-~-'-----'-'-----·------.~RE--iA~~~~T~ON M~TERIAL TIME TEMP. ZINC ::.NS~~I 
:_~~~-_KIND-[A~_~_r-=-U.j~·._ KIND --'-I-A~T I.ME8H MINUTES DEGREES C aRAMS I .. ER CENT 
.. ./.0. _'Z.H_t? ... .. La.I.·· ......... {}A.Q'--~.Q:~/.~ .~~~-: .~.~ I ..... ;;.~ ..... - . .. ~:~.~ ... ;:;; .. ~.~;:.n.e=  .. 0. ......... . 
... II. .......... ~ .......... .......... _ ................. _ ...... ~ ...... _ .......... ~ ........ ~ ............ _ ~ ....... _ .... .............. ft2l2. ......... 0..1.(2."-..... __ .... I!!..'1. ...... . 
. I.t. ... ..... __ .~ ..... _ ................................... _ ..... __ .... _._ ................ ~ .......... ~: ....... .... ": ........................ ... f!..£P.. ............ C!. •. 1.q...... . ... 211: ..... .. 
1 . ./3.. . .... ,.... .... .. ... ~ .. I.... .. ! '. . . ...•. . ... :.... . ..... :.. ...... ........./.1)(10.... ... . 0/1£.......1.11.1 ..... . 
i::~~···:···::··:·~·:····i.··:.:.:·::.! ••••• ::: •• ::~::::::·::::·: .. :I;·I~-·I:.·:·.··:··:···;:-:;·:::;~~:::: 
\ .... 1.6 .. ........ ~ ................................................ ~ ..................... ~ ........... ~ ............. ~ .............. ........ I.l.£{l ......... .1 •. 9.1 ........... 2..'3./1 ..... .. 
I 
! ...... - .................................................... . 
',::::::.:::1.:.:' •• ":: .. ::::::':: ::'::.:.: .:: .. :: .. :::::::::::: •. : ..• 1::'::::::.:.1:':::.::.: ::: .. :::::::::::::.::::: .. ::::.:: .... :.::::.::::.:.:.::::.::: 
Table No.2. 
constants ....... charge and Time. 
variables ....... Temperature. 
The purpose of this experiment was to note the effect 
of the size of the reduction material on the distillation of 
zinc. 
These experiments are identical with those in table one 
with the exception that 40 mesh reduction material being used 
instead of 80 mesh. There seems to be a tendenoy toward a slower 
reaction since at 1150 degrees there is a distillation of about 
24. % oompared with 30 % when using 80 mesh material at the 
same temperature. As in table number one the inorease in the 
amount of zinc distilled seems to be more a funotion of the 
temperature head than of the actual temperature. 
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TABLE NO •...... 3., ............... . 
CHARGE 
-----
ORE / REDUCTION MATERIAL TIME TEMP. ZINC CONDENSED 
NO. lUND / AMT I MEeH / - KIND ./ AMT I MESH MINUTES . DEGI"'ES C CRAMS I PER CENT 
11. ···z.~·I2·····~;;I=:·= ·{!/r.:;~.~~~~~3-.~ .. rQ. .. I~.j£=jP(8?.. ... kU...../A£. . 
.. 11. ... ......... ~ ............... ~ .............................. !! .................... ' ............ !...... . ....... '! ........... ........ L .. l.!!!.l? ........ :~/r.:I..e .......... :;l..f,.i; ..... . 
. . If. ............ ~ ................ :'...... ...... ....... .......... t .............•......• ~ .••••...... !'.. .... . ....••. ~ ....•..•.....•. .... LL. ff.l2. ......... f.t.P..fi::. ..... ... 4::1.c~ ... . 
.. :1.0. ... ......... ~ ........... .. +.:Q. .. ........................ :: .................. 6. ......... !. ............... ~ ........... ......• /.Il .. Q...t:?. ....... h.7.P.. ............ l.I),.3 .... . 
I::~~~::·::;:·:::::::·:::·:· '.: .. :::::.....~..: .. :.:::: .. ~'.:~.....:.~~;:: .. ::;.:.::.:::::::::::::: 
I············· ..............................................................................................................................................................................................  
I j ............................................................................................................................................. : ................................................................ . 
I···································· ....................................................................................................................................................................... . 
I I···· .. · .. ···· ................................................. ~ ............................................................................................................................................. . 
lIable lJo. 3.A and 3~. 
Constanta ...... (3-A) .. Time and Charge. 
(3-BJ .. " 11 " 
variabl.s ..•••. (3-AJ •• T.mperature. 
" 
( 3-B ) .. 
The experiments as shown in the tables were performed 
for the purpose of ascertaining the effect of increasing the 
amount of total charge on the amount of zinc distilled, the 
ratios of reduction material to ore being constant. It can 
be seen by comparing these two tables with table number one 
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TIME TEMP. ZINC CONDENSED 
NO. KIND I .... T I MIE.H 1-' KIND I AMT I MIE.H MINUTC. DCGRCC. C GRAMe I ~CR CCNT 
I~~:r:;~.::-~~:I.::.~::::: ::~~:~~~~~ :-.:~:<::~:~:~ :: ... ;::: ... ::: .:::~~;:. .... ;~:~:: 
! .... ~4~ ........ ~ ............... ~ ................................ ~ .................... ~ .......... ~ .............. ~ ............. ..... I .. I2.~"']l. ............... ~.',!.. ... 3+../3 .. .. 
... ~." ......... ~ ................. ~ .............................. ~ ................. ~ ............ ~ ............ : ............... .... ./.1..11./2. ........... I.I,.o.J.-: ....... 6.tJ.~.Q. ... . 
I::;:~·····~··:::·: :::::~:::::: .. ::::::.:: .. :::.:::~....:: .. ;:~:.....~:::;:::.:~~~~:= ::!.;'::::: 
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I I 
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'l'able No.4. 
constants ...... Charge and Time. 
Variabl.s ..••.• T.mperature. 
The abOTe set of experiments were made with an idea of 
comparing the effect of reduction with lean coal to the effect 
of reduction by charcoal and cinder. 
Noting the results of this set of experiments and oompar-
ing them with table one, it can be seen that lean coal in other 
words cinder giTes a decidedly increased distillation oyer that 
obtained When using a reduction material without Tolatile 
matter.It is also true that the cinder is superior in ability to 
rapid17 reduoe zino than is a material with muoh Tolatile matter 
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Table Ho. 6. 
constants •••••• Charge and Time. 
Variables •••••• Temperature. 
The above experiments were made to show the change in the 
amount of zino distilled with the increase in temperature using 
ooal as the reduotion material. 
This shows a marked inorease over charooal but lives oon-
siderably less distillation than was obtained when using ooke as 
the reduotion material. From this it might be argued that it ia 
possible for the reduotion material to contain too muoh volatile 
matter. This however is difficult to explain sinoe the cinder 
was partially ooaked ooal of the same kind as the ooal used.and 
this ooa1 oertainly passed all degrees ot ooaking during the re-
duotion. 
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TABLE NO ...... ".,. 
! CHARGE 
TIME TEMP. ZINC CONDENSED ! -·----·-~~E --'---r-'~';~U~~'I-~~-~~TERI~-"-
I NO. , -_. 
__ ._ .. _.~~:_. ~MT I .M_~8H , KIND '_AMTJ MES~ MINUTES DECREES C CRAMS! PER CENT 
, .. 3.b.j .. 7:# .. 0 ..... .tt1I .......• ;;g;~~g~ ... ... ~ ....... ~~ .... I ••.•• ~~ ••••.••• I~~:~~ __ ~.~~:. .. I:; •.•.•• I!.~;I'~~=···· ••• ·.~.·· •• I.·:::···:::::I! .... ···· .. ::·· .. ...- ..... ~ ....................... 9...@. ........... .... .a,/~ .. ~ ...... .IZ.:J~ ... 
1·1.·9..... ........ ~ .. ., ...... 1 ........... 
1 
........,... .. ............ :~. ...... . ... ~ ............... , ....... .1(1.(;(2 ........ ..... 4-/ffl. ... .... 2..1 ... f: ... .. 
!I :~.·I.....~ ..•.... ::.~J...·:.i ••• : •••.•••••••• ·.JI ~:j.: •. ~ ••• :.:Lfl,g!~~'1I;Z'l~ .. . 
I ..................... 1 ....... //.(1..(1 ........ ... +f.Il~ ....... .2§;(l ... .. 
: .. :1.2 .... 1 ......... ~ .............. :':....... ........... . ......... ~...... .. ........... ~...... ............ .. ... t ..... ./L.~ ......... ... 1:.y.p..... ...a.QJ? ... .. 
; .. ~ .... 1 ........ ~ .................. ~ ............................. ~ ................... ~ ....... .. ::..........~ ................... 12.R.ll.. .......... .3/.l~~ ....... ~.,.p. ...  
: ............................................................. ·· .... · .. ·· .... · .... · .... · .. 1 .. · .. · ............................................................................................................ .. 
............. ..................... ............ ............ .............................. 1 ................................................................................................................... .. 
Table No.6. 
Constants ...... Charge and Time. 
Variablas .•••.. Ternperature. 
The results of this tabla were obtained by using a 
char~e correspomd1ng to that used in table number one with 
the addition of lead Bulphate and lead oxide aa impurities. 
The lead contents of the chari8 was about ten per-cent of the 
metallio part of the charge. 
The prinoiple effect of the lead addition was in retard-
ing the reaotion. This. of course, would be fatal with the 
commeroial zinc smelter in 8a muoh as the temperature they 





ORE I REDUCTION MATERIAL TIME TEMP. ZINC CONDENSED 
~~ __ .~~ .. J_~I~~.~I ___ KI~i _ .. L:M~J_~ES~ MINUTES DURU. C GRAMS I PU CENT 
.. H.: .... Z.nLl ... ~.(l . . /(/ ... ...... C.o.a./. .......... ... £ .... .. _.1.f!. ......... !..r.. ........... Lt2..p.?? .............................. 11:.7. .... . 
... If£. .......... ~ ............... ~ ................. .... eJ.ff.T.II ~.~j ...... :l ...... ...... ~...... .. ..... ~ ........................ !' ...................................... . :2..1.~.t? ..... .. 
.. ~"" ........... ~ ................. : ........ ~ ........ ..... C..,.itL~.t ....... .. £.. .......... ~ ............. :': ...................... ~ ........................................ .. ,.~.R.. ... . . 
I .. · .... · .. · ............................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
I· .. · ...... ··· ........ · .. ··· ...... · ........................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
I I .. •• .. • .................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
Table No.Extra. 
constants .•.... Or., Temperature, and Time. 
Variabl.s .••... Kind of Reduotion Material. 
This table showa the relatiTe advantages of oharcoal, 
ooal and cinder as reduotion materials. 
Cinder running about 28% Tolat11e matter shows a de-
aided increase in amount of zino distilled,while oharooal 
with no volitale matter and coal with an e~oeasiT. amount 
of Tolatile matter show a lesser reduoing power. 
All this goes to prove that while some volatile matter 
is necessary an excessive amount is a hinCirance. 
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TABLE NO •... ".Z ............... . 
CHARGE 
ORE I R-E-D-U'-C-T-I'~--N-M-AT-E-R-IA-L-11 TIME TEMP. ZINC CONDENSED 
NO. KIND I AMT I MlEaH I KIND I AMT I MlEaH MINUTE. DEGREE. C GRAlia I PUt CENT 
ff$1."'~.~ .. ~I?I(l.=.~'IfL~"L~f:~ .. ~I..LR.=.!I?.(L ......... fl'l ............ 11.£ .... . 
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. .:27. ............. ~ ................ : .......... .': .................. ~ ..................... ~ ........ ~ ............. :" ................ ...... I.f2.$.P.. ............... l,.a.(l ........ L.-!f. ... (!. .... . 
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i . ..?,;.: ............ ~ ................ ~ .......... ~ ................... ~ ..................... ~ ......... ~. ...... . ... ~ ................ .. .I.g.!?f?.. ................ :1:1.f.'.. .... .. !f..J.I.,f. .. .. 
I I ............ · ............................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
Table Ho. '1. 
constants •••.•• Charle and Tim •• 
Variables ...•.• Temperature. 
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TABLE NO •....... £ ............ . 
CHARGE 
------------------1 
ORE I REDUCTION MATERIAL TIME TEMP. ZINC CONDENSED 
NO. _. __ :~_I~~I_~~~I __ ~~ ___ .J_~~~_J~_~~_ ... MI"UTE~_ DEGRnS C GRAMS I PI£" CENT 
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1 ..• 1. ........... : ................ :~ ......... ::. ...... .. ......... .'~ ................... ~ ........... ::...... .. .. : .................. .. L.ll. .. f!.!?. ........... 1, .. 4?~ ...... ......... ... .. .... . 
I 
i ............................................................................................................................................................................................................. .. 
,:.::·:·-.::·1· ... :.::::.··::::.::::::::::::::.::::. : .. :..::.'.::.::::::':.' :::'.:.::.:':::::.:::' •. :::::::::::::: .. :':::::.:.:::.: .. :::::::::: .::::':::::::::::::: 
Table No.8. 
Constanta •.•.•• Charge and Time. 
Variabl.s ••..•• Temperature. 
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TABLE NO, .... tf,.. 
---_._----_._- --;--_._--_._-----
CHARGE 
ORE I REDUCTION MATERIAL TIME TEM? ZINC CONDENSED 
NO -------.-.. ----------.----------.-... ----------.---- ----.--- --'---
__ ':IND I_~:T I MUH 1 __ . _KIND . I AMT I MUH .. MINUTES 
. "_3_1 XU/fl- .. -... .. tl fl .. i -¥.,q ... 
I 
. ..fa.lf. .... J'~lit.l.tr. ..... '._ ... ' ..... -'~ ..... 
I .. ··· .... · .. · ..................... -......... . 
DEGREES C 
f!o.a. L. ... ......§... . .. j' 1;7 .. I ...... ,;c: ..... \1/.0"'........ ,/,I~ ./2."" .... 1 
.... ! .... ·I .... ··(.O ....... .. .I./.J?.t?. ........ __ .. .L~ .. ~-:l? ..... _'/ __ 7./1:. .. _ .. , 
. ............ 1 .•. :10.. ../IRO' ................. 3,2t2 ..... ~ . .i~ ... 1 
.- ................... . 
.... 11··· ... 
ii 
....... -- ........................... I .. 
I 
i 
... - .... " .. ~. .. . 
.... I .......... 
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Table 10. 9. 
Constants ••.•.• Charla and Temperature. 
Variabl ••••••.• Time. 
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TABLE NO • .... Ia ..... . 
CHARGE 
---... ---.. ------~----·------II 
ORE I REDUCTION MATERIAL TIME TEMP. ZINC CONDENSED 
_:.~_._K,ND_J~~L~nH I_~I.~~. __ I~~_~.I_ME~~ ___ "_I_N_UT_E._8--;_._DE_Q_RE_E_8 __ C_~Q_R_AM_· 8_-;1 __ P_E_R _CE_"_T
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................ ............................. .............. ............. . -.......... -- ............................................................................................................................................................................ . 
1 
I . I ...... • .................................................................................................................................................................................................... .
I 
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I 
Table 110. 10. 
Constant •••••• Oharge and Temperature. 
V.riabl •••••••• ~1m •• 
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TABLE NO.-.... I If .............. . 
CHARGE 
ORE I REDUCTION MATERIAL TIME TEMP. ZINC CONDENSED 
D'O"IU. C G"AM. I 1"'" CINT 
... VI .. ~.l.ll"'- ........ .. :2..(' ... .. Ll!.. ...... C!i~'-.f.1261. ... ... 3. ..... .. .iQ. ......... I.~ ............. .lI2.~fl. ............... ~a.~: .. .................... . 
.. !j.d. ...... ~I./.i.f.li. .... ~ ...... . .1.12. ... ............. ! .................... ~ ........... ~ ............. .': ......................... :-.................. .... ~.'I..~.::. .... .................... . 
.. 11 ............. ~ .............. ! ...... . +..12. ... ............. ~ ..................... ~ ........... ~ .............. ~ ........................ ~ ................... .... ;[; .. 8.0. ..... ................... . 
.. 71. ............. ~.' ............. ~ ....... .. ilJ. .... ............ ~ ..................... ~ ........... ~ ...... .. ..... ~ ........................ ~ .................. .. LIJ •. f.IJ .•.•. ..................... 
.............. ....................... ............. ............. ........................................ ............. ............ ......................... ....................................... ............... " ................................. .. 
Table No. 11. 
Constants .•..••• Time, Temperatura, and Charge. 
Variables .•••••• Mesh of the Ore-part ot the Charca. 
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TABLE NO . .... ./ .. 1l., .............. . 
CHARGE 
--·---·-~;-;---r REDUCTION MATERIAL TIME TEM? ZINC CONDENSED 
NO. _.~IND._.J~I .. ~~~:.L_~:. __ l..:..~~.I_~~.:.. _.MI"-:TI~_ .. DIORn. C CRAM. I PeR CINT 
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...................................................................................................................... ····· .. ·· ...... ··1 ........ ·· .. ··· .... · ................................................... . 
............. 1 ........................................................................................................................ 1 ...................................................................... .. 
Table Bo. 12. 
constanta •••••• Time, Temperature and Charge. 
Variables ••..•• Mesh of the ore-Part at the Char,e. 
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TABLE NO •..... 13 ..... .... . 
CHARGE 
-- --··-~;;----r-;-;;;;:;-~TION MATERIAL TIME TEMtt. ZINC CONDENSED 
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I 
I'~ -- .. ,....... . ..... ".. ...... ..... ...... . ...... . ...... ........... ...... . ....................................... -. ....... ......... . ..... o. ........ • ...... _ ........... 0_ ...... • ........................ -... ......... ••••• ..... ....... ......... ...... ....... .... • ...... . 
i I'" ..... M ~ .... o. • .................. ".". -..... ......... ......... • .... - .. 'oO ...... .. ............. _ .... -.. ..... ......... .... .......... ........ ........ •••••• • .................... - ........ • ..... ~... .... .... ......... ........... ....... •••••• •• .......... ..Oo •••••••• Oo ........ .. 
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!rable .0. 13. 
Con.tant8 •••••• Chari. and !1 ••• 
Vari.bl •••••••• Teaperature. 
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TABLE No .... I1.::: ....... '_'" 
CHARGE 
---.-.-·-------,-----.------11 
ORE I REDUCTION MATERIAL TEM~. ZINC CONDENSED TIME 
GRAMS I PER ceNT 
. _._._._--- ----------,,--------=:----
M'''UTI. DeOReES c 
... fo. .... Z.l~£ ........ ... ~ .. <? .. .. i:.~ ... ... C.,:!.f.,~.t:.. .......... -:1. ..... .... Y.P. ....... l..~.__:. ............ I..(l~t?. ........ .... ~:.a.o. ....................... . 
.. il ..... c.f'.I..t.~A.Li . ..... '! .............................. :! ..................... !I ............. ~ ........... :~ ............ ..... Lj ... ~O ............. ~:.:tI.J2 ... ................... .. 
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, ............. 1 ................................... i ............................................................................................................................................................. .. 
' .... · .. ·· .. ··1 ...... ··· .. ··· ...... · ........................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
, ............. 1 .............................................................................................................................................................................................. .. 
Table No. 14. 
constanta ...••• Charge and Time. 
Variable ••.•••• Temperature. 
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BOTES OD SILICATE CHARGE. 
The prloe,ding tables,Nol. 7 to 14 inolusiT8, where 
zinc silicate was uaed as the ore-part at the charle,ahow 
the deTelopement of no new intormation. exoeptlnc that it 
seems that the diatillatlon was to aome extent more rapid. 
p,rhaps this added distillation i8 due to deorepitation 
of the ore during the operatio •• 
The .ame oritioal temperature and the lame increase 
of distillation with an inorease ot temperature heal was 
noted hare a8 in the experiment. using ZnO a8 the ore-part 
ot the ohar,e. 
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,6" TABLE NO •............................. 
CHARGE 
------·----.,.----------11 
I REDUCTION MATERIAL ORE TIME TEMP. ZINC CONDENSED 
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KIND 1 AMT 1~~ __ ~~ ____ ._l_~~I_~.·H _. MI"UT~_. __ DIE_a"_IE_IE._c_:___a-"A-M-. -'.....1 _PIE_"_CIE_"_T
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~ .~j ........ ~.~~ ................................................................................................... .1 .. 9..~ .. Q. ............. 1 ..~ .. 1.~ ....... 1.J, .. S .. 
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I ............ · ............................................................................................................................................................................................. .. 
I I .... · .. · .. · .................................................................................................................................................................................................. .. 
1···_· .. ····· ................................................................................................................................................................................................. . 
i 
1 .. ······_ .. · .............................................................................................................................................................................................. .. 
Table No.15. 
constants ••••.• Charge and Time. 
Variables • • • • • Temperature. 
The above table shows as in the case of zno and ZnS103 
that the distillation increases with an increase in temper-
ature head and also that the critical point is about 925°0. 
A comparison of this table with table 10.1 brings out 
the point that roaated ore is slower to reduoe than the pure 
ZnO and strengthens our statement that impurities in the 
charge tend to retard and lessen the distillation. 
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TABLE No .... 1Q ............ . 
CHARGE 
ORE I REDUCTION MATERIAL TIME TEM? ZINC CONDENSED 
:~-':IND _-' AMT_J...:~:J __ KIN~_=-_I_ AM~J_~8H __ MINUTES __ . DUREn C GRAM. I PER CENT 
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I .. ••••• .. •••• .............................................................................................................................................................................................. .
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Table ]10. 16. 
Conltant •••••• Charge and Time. 
Variabl.s •••••• Temperature. 
This table shows a ateadl inoreas. in reOOyer7 with an 
incr.ase in temperature head but not 80 muoh &8 in the pre-
o •• ding table, due,it 1s thought,to the taot that when a fine 
mesh i. used the residue is generally a a1ntered mass that 
hold. back values. 
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Table No. 17. 
constants .••••. Charge and Time. 
Variable .•..••• Temperature. 
This table shows a generLl increase with an increase 
of temperature head. 
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Table 10.18. 
Oon.tant •.••••• Char,e and Time. 
Variabl •••••••• Teaperature. 
This table in oo~ari8on with preoeed1ng tables shows 
the 'Yalu8 of coal a8 a reduotion material when oompared with 
ooke and oharooal. 
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Table 10.19. 
Con.tant ••••••• Temp.rature and Charsa. 
V.riabl •••••••• Tim •• 
This table showl the inorease of d1atl11ation with an 
1norea.e ot ti.e in retort but doe& not liTe us 8nr data that 
would be ot Talue to the zino metallurci.t becauBe thea. re-
sults could not be ooa,ared with the aotual commeroial retort-
inc beoause of the Ireat differenoe in amount of ohare. used. 
While these results m87 not be of value atlll the7 tend 
to ahow a 8imilarity to our other .xperime~t. Where Chemioally 
Pure stuft w •• u.ed instead of the oOlD.Jercial produots. 
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Table 110.20. 
Con.tant ••••••• Chars- and Time. 
Variabl •••••••• Temperature. 
This table a steady increaae in di8tillation with an 
inorease of temperature head as did our results using theor-
etical charge. instead ot the oommeroial oharce, and tend. 
to ahow that 8nJ oonolu8ions .e micht draw from our .~eri­
menta on theoretical oharees would be applicable to the 
oommeroial retortinc • 
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SUMMARY. 
In summing up the data from the preceeding experiments 
together with a st_dy of the acopmpanying curves, we are lead 
to make the f~llowing statcmenta:-
First, that the critical temperature for the reduction 
of zino by carbon from pure zinc oxide lies between 9000 C 
and 9500 C,possibly more nearly 9250 C .and that this temper-
ature is required before the reduction tram co~neroialll 
roasted oras can begin. 
Seoond, that the speed of the reaction is directly pro-
portional in all oases to the head of temperature above the 
critioal temperature. That the kind of reduction material,the 
fineness of the reduotion materail, and the amount of reduot-
ion material are important faotors in determing the speed of 
distillation. 
Third, that lead and iron t.n~to raise the critical 
temperature and also to hold baok the reaotions , thus re-
quiring a higher temperature for the same percentage distill-
ation as with the pure materials. 
Fourth, that the reduotion te~perature of zinc silioate 
is at least as low as that for zinc oxide 
Fifth, that the fineness of grinding on a small scale 
like ours haa a bearing on the speed or the reduction. This 
however would probably not be true to the same extent in 
oommeroial distillation. 
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